ATTENDANCE TIME RECORDER

The Attendance Time Recorder TIMP has been designed for application in various working places (laboratories, industries, little shops, department stores, etc.).

FRATELLI SOLARI’s solution is easy: you have just to insert the plug and the TIMP is ready!

TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS

- Membrane programming keyboard (15 keys)
- LCD display indicating hours and minutes, days of the week, days of the month, printing positions, signalling activation, red printing formats and power failure.
- High reliability impact printer and a two-colour (black/red) ribbon.
- CMOS micro controller unit, program EPROM and personalized configuration parameters EEPROM.

FUNCTIONAL CHARACTERISTICS

- Automatic electrical printing on card insertion.
- Two-colour printing according to different daily programs.
- Standard monthly card with keyboard programming for varying types of cards. (monthly, 15-daily or weekly card).
- Fixed or flexible working hour programming.
- Daylight saving time programming: automatic, programmable or manual.
- Lithium battery powered perpetual calendar up to 10 years autonomy.
- Print column is automatically shifted according to daily program.
- Back-up battery in case of power failure (more than 2000 printings or 96 hours).

OPTIONS

- Slave function for synchronized hour system.
- RS 485 serial port for synchronization and programming.
- 2 separate programmable Signal Output lines
- IRDA optical interface for programming from a portable PC.

ACCESSORIES

- Card-holder box (25 cards capacity).
- Standard monthly cards: 105 x 230 mm.